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ABSTRACT 

Objective: HRBPs working in the State-owned entity (SOE) industry face a few challenges that 

inhibit them from being true partners to senior management teams. This research concentrated on 

whether coaching skills could be included in the Human Resource Business Partner (HRBP) 

competency model and assist HRBPS in their engagement with senior managers. Research Design & 

Methods: A qualitative research design was selected to gain insights from the perspectives of HRBPs 

employed in SOEs in Gauteng, South Africa. All participants had over two years of relevant HRBP 

experience and participated in a semi-structured interview to solicit their perspectives. The data was 

consequently analysed using thematic analysis. Findings: The key findings are that the SOE industry 

is complex to navigate due to the high levels of red tape and capacity constraints. The benefits of 

coaching, which include enhanced levels of organisational performance and leadership self-

awareness, will be achieved in the engagement between HRBPs and senior managers. Furthermore, 

additional training of all HRBPs on the proposed coaching skills was supported as it was found to be 

a probable solution to re-position HRBPs as strategic business partners. Contribution & Value 

Added: This paper positions coaching as a central skill for HRBPs, specifically in the SOE 

environment in South Africa, by combining two leading competency frameworks, the Ulrich and 

GSAEC competency frameworks. Although HR is an established field, coaching is relatively 

emerging with limited frameworks for the profession. This paper addresses the need for guiding 

frameworks where the two professions intersect. 

 

Keywords: business partner; coaching; coaching skills; competency model; developing managers; 

human resource.  
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INTRODUCTION 

The study is conducted within the context of South African State-Owned Entities in the Gauteng, 

South Africa, area. According to Schutte (2019), the State-Owned Entities industry is seeing an 

increase in the popularity of coaching. The National Treasury website, which is a South African public 

sector platform where all service provider tenders are advertised, often has coaching tenders which are 

advertised to the public (Sugudhav-Sewpersadh & Mubangizi, 2019) This points to the increasing 

demand for coaching support within State-Owned Entities as a new additional intervention delivered 

by HRBPs. Naidoo (2020) claims that the public sector, including State-Owned Entities, continues to 

encounter governance lapses and financial sustainability constraints, thereby presenting new 
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challenges around managing human capital and leadership development. This view is shared by 

Jacobson & Sowa (2015), who found that other challenges faced by the public sector include limited 

financial resources, escalating working capital costs and growing demands for services which put 

pressure on State-Owned Entities to rethink how they prioritise their finances and human capital. 

These challenges have resulted in poor service delivery, contributing to the country's declining state 

Todes & Houghton (2021) and Bolden et al. (2020). 

The Human Resource Business Partner role has not been traditionally positioned as an internal support 

role and introducing coaching skills is a new phenomenon. The main problem is that very little 

coaching theory exists that has been developed, based on the perspectives of Human Resource 

professionals and the coaching skills required in positioning them as effective partners to senior 

managers. The theoretical background in Human Resource Competencies does however point to the 

impact that Human Resource Business Partners have in helping senior managers formulate and 

implement strategy (Claudia, 2021; Ulrich & Dulebohn, 2015).  

Researchers have long contributed to the Human Resource profession by recommending a multitude 

of ways the profession can transition into adding more value and being a source of competitive value. 

Nonetheless, recent findings by Sakka et al. (2022) point to a need for more skills among Human 

Resource professionals that address the volatile, uncertain, complex and ambiguous business 

landscape. This view was supported by earlier findings by Laine et al. (2017), who concluded that 

there is a pressing need for new skills to be introduced to enable Human Resource professionals to be 

effective. These researchers supported further research in this area of study. Despite the research 

highlighted above, there remains a practical knowledge gap in addressing how coaching can be added 

as a skill in the HRBP framework (Miles, 2017). 

To this end, this research seeks to contribute to the research gap on how applicable coaching skills are 

in this specific environment that has been riddled with leadership crises for recent years. These views 

can be deduced from these views that strong leadership is required in State Owned-Entities; moreover, 

coaching skills can reform the value that Human Resource business partners bring to organisations 

(Heathfield, 2019). Thus, it is plausible that coaching skills can be insourced or acquired by Human 

Resource Business Partners to support senior managers in navigating a difficult SOE landscape. With 

this context, this study aims to illuminate Human Resource Business Partners’ perceptions of coaching 

benefits and coaching skills. Therefore, the research objectives explore the perceived benefits of the 

application of coaching skills by HRBPs in their engagement with senior managers and the 

perceptions of HRBPs on including coaching as a skill in their engagement with senior management. 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Benefits of Coaching Skills for HRBPs 

Many scholars and studies have recommended that a good relationship is important for the success of 

the process of coaching (Osatuke et al., 2017; Pandolfi, 2020). The coach and coachee are important 

ingredients in sustaining the relationship (Ennis et al., 2015). This view is supported by Schaap & 

Dippenaar (2017) and Scholl et al. (2022) who pose that the coaching relationship is a powerful driver 

for change. Myriad studies have concluded that the coach–coachee relationship is mediating between 

the coaching received and the development of the coachees’ self-efficacy (Baldwin & Cherry, 2019). 

Findings also indicate four crucial connections to the coach–coachee relationship: the self-efficacy of 

the coach about facilitating growth and outcomes, the motivation of the coachee to be able to transfer 

his or her perception of the support received from the coach, including the number of coaching 

sessions received during the coaching process (Baron & Morin, 2010). Based on that, the coach-

coachee relationship can be described as a partnership in which both sides work together to reach an 

agreed-upon objective (Heathfield, 2019). The coach's experience and skillsets will enable and 

empower the coaching process (Weiss, 2003). van Coller-Peter & Manzini (2020) set out five crucial 

steps for creating and enhancing a more effective and productive coaching relationship: commitment, 

time, coachability, chemistry and trust. Gyllensten & Palmer (2007) argue that transparency and trust 
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form an important relationship between the coachee and the coach. Furthermore, Gan et al. (2021) 

posit that coaching skills are critical for organisational and leadership development. 

The Inclusion of Coaching Skills in HRBP Competencies  

Coaching Skills  

For this research, the most relevant definition of coaching is by Baldwin & Cherry (2019), who define 

coaching as a development-focused intervention utilising varying tactics to achieve the desired goals. 

These tactics can include various coaching competencies the coach may adopt that can be borrowed 

from GSAEC and ICF. Some frameworks support the coaching field; amongst these is the Graduate 

School Alliance for Executive Coaching (GSAEC), which has established the curriculum for graduate 

schools that offer to coach to standardise executive and coaching training (Ennis et al., 2015). A 

notable coaching body famous for standardising coaching competencies is the International Coaching 

Federation (ICF), a professional coaching body that guides the coaching competencies that support a 

competent coach. The coaching engagement extends beyond the relationship between the coach and 

coachee and includes the sponsoring organisation (Ennis et al., 2015; Stokes & Jolly, 2010; van 

Coller-Peter & Burger, 2019). Stokes & Jolly (2010) pose that the biggest impact of coaching is felt by 

leaders with the biggest influence and span of control within their organisations. Stokes & Jolly (2010) 

and Ballesteros-Sánchez et al. (2019) further provide that coaching was developed to support 

leadership development and drive the organisation's success. This study focuses on both GSAEC and 

ICF competencies.  

The Graduate School Alliance for Executive Coaching (GSAEC) Competencies  

The rise in coaching programme offerings by institutions of higher learning has prompted the 

introduction of the Graduate School for Executive Coaching (GSAEC) competencies which have been 

created to align and standardise the curriculum of graduate schools that offer to coach. The academic 

standard which is the most relevant for this study is Standard 8.0, which outlines the core 

competencies and behaviours that make a successful coach (GSAEC, 2014). The Graduate School 

Alliance for Executive Coaching (GSAEC) competencies include co-creating the coaching 

relationship through relationship building and coaching presence, making meaning with others by 

listening and questioning skills, helping others succeed by reframing the mindset and contributing to a 

way that encourages the coachee to move forward. 

 

Figure 1. Human Resource Business Partner Competencies 
Source: Adapted from Ulrich & Grochowski, 2018 
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International Coach Federation Competencies  

The International Coaching Federation (ICF) aims to progress the profession of coaching by 

standardising and certifying world-trained coaching professionals. After careful job analysis, which 

included over 1,300 coaches over 24 months, the ICF has decided to revise the list of competencies 

from 11 to eight. The revised golden standard for coaching drives the professionalisation of over 20 

000 coaches worldwide who have been certified by the body (International Coach Federation, 2017). 

The ICF has categorised the eight core competencies into four groups: setting the foundation, co-

creating the relationship, coaching presence, and facilitating learning and results. Setting the 

foundation refers to demonstrating ethical practice by continuously applying coaching ethics, 

maintaining a high standard for coaching, and embodying a coaching mindset fostered by openness, 

curiosity, flexibility and client-centricity. Co-creating the relationship refers to establishing mutual 

trust and intimacy with the client by creating clear contractual guidelines about the coaching 

relationship, encouraging trust and safety by enabling an environment which is comfortable and 

supportive and maintaining a presence in engagements with the coachee. Furthermore, communicating 

effectively refers to applying active listening by focusing on what the client is saying between the lines 

to fully aid the coachee in connecting the dots and enable awareness and client insight using tools and 

techniques that include skilful questioning, silence, analogy, and metaphors. Lastly, cultivating 

learning and growth refers to facilitating the coachee’s growth by transforming learning and insight 

into actionable steps. 

Ulrich HR Model  

Ulrich (1997) has been instrumental in shaping the HRBP competency topic. According to Karasek 

(2020), Ulrich's biggest contribution to the topic of Human Resource Partnering is offering a model to 

transition HR from administrative to strategic. Wach et al. (2021) posit that this makes his model more 

relevant in the current context than other HR models in the field. For this study, the HRBP 

competency model offered by Ulrich (1997) is relevant and underpins this study. Ulrich (1997) 

originally introduced a list of four roles ranging from strategic/operational dimensions to 

people/processes. More specifically, the roles of employee champion and administrative expert 

focused mainly on operational tasks. In contrast, the roles of change agent and Human Resource 

Business Partner were positioned as being more strategically inclined in their focus (Wach et al., 

2021). A study which took place in 2012 was facilitated by Ulrich and his team and covered countries 

and areas such as South Africa, Northern Europe, Latin America, Australia, the Middle East, India and 

China (Vu, 2017). The six competencies are Strategic Positioner, Capability Builder, Change 

Champion, HR Innovator and Integrator, Credible Activist and Technology Proponent. Figure 1 below 

depicts the competencies.  

The first competency in the HRBP model is the strategic positioner, which is the ability to participate 

and co-create a strategy (Shakil et al., 2019). This competency is articulated through skilful 

questioning and understanding of how small parts make up the whole (Geimer et al., 2017; Kuipers & 

Giurge, 2017; Mitchell et al., 2013). Ulrich & Dulebohn (2015), advancing this thought, state that 

competency is complemented by an in-depth understanding of the business, which includes knowledge 

of how the external environment impacts the market within which the organisation operates. Within 

coaching literature, three competencies can enable the strategic positioner competency: active 

listening, powerful communication, and coaching presence.  

The second competency in Ulrich's model is the credible activist, which Ahmad et al. (2019) describe 

as having the ability to build trusting relationships with business leaders. Credible activists can 

persuade and influence their clients positively (Matuska & Niedzielski, 2018). Additionally, Ahmad et 

al. (2019) argue that Human Resource professionals must be reliable and showcase credibility in their 

work. The authors further emphasise that Human Resource Business Partners, who are credible 

activists, can influence by being well-versed in business issues and therefore position themselves as 

credible partners. Within coaching competencies, the literature closely linked to the credible activist is 

one of building and maintaining a relationship. Pandolfi (2020) states that a sound coaching 

relationship is founded on trust. Therefore, rapport is the foundation of any coaching relationship. 
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Communication is enhanced when two people have a rapport (Yanchus et al., 2020). It is, therefore, 

plausible that the credible activist, when equipped with the skills of building and maintaining 

relationships within the HRBP, is positioned as an effective partner.  

The third competency in the model is the change champion. This competency is defined as the know-

how to facilitate end-to-end change management programmes. Baran et al. (2019) claim that HRBPs 

ought to align the pace of changes taking place in the external environment with the organisation’s 

internal capacity through three levels, namely, changing patterns and ways of seeing things, driving 

the organisation forward, and enabling change at personal levels. More specifically, this competency is 

required to enable employees to participate and perceive any changes in positive regard (Conner & 

Ulrich, 1996; Kuipers & Giurge, 2017; Metz et al., 2017). Creating self-awareness can be associated 

with change agent competency.  

The fourth competency is that of Human Resource Innovator and Integrator. This competency is 

described as the ability to innovate and assimilate practices in Human Resources to resolve upcoming 

business problems (Laine et al., 2017). Amarakoon et al. (2018) posit that skilled HRBPs keep abreast 

of the latest trends in recruitment and selection, onboarding and induction, workforce planning, 

performance management, talent development and management, employee experience and 

organisational design. Ulrich & Grochowski (2018) add that HRBPs must translate these insights into 

integrated solutions aligned with organisational requirements. The fifth competency is that of a 

technology proponent, described as the ability to use technology to perform day-to-day administrative 

functions (Karasek, 2020). The sixth and final competency is the capability builder, which is the 

ability to facilitate audits that determine capacity gaps within the organisation (Ulrich & Dulebohn, 

2015).  

METHODS 

The study adopted an interpretivist philosophy and an exploratory research design. A qualitative 

research method was chosen to glean insights into the lived experiences of the HRBPs.  The 

researchers collected and presented the data in words to gain more insights into the lived experiences 

of the HRBPs in alignment with qualitative research standards (Gray et al., 2011; Tomaszewski et al., 

2020). The study utilised semi-structured interviews for the eight participants employed as Human 

Resource Business Partners within State-Owned Entities in the Gauteng area. Table 1 below details 

the demographic information collected from the participants in alignment with the study's objectives. 

The gender, age and race of the participants were not linked to the study objectives and were therefore 

not recorded to improve anonymity, given the size of the population of this small sector in the Gauteng 

province. The interviews were conducted online on MS Teams and Zoom and were recorded on a 

secure server for transcription and analysis.  Thematic analysis was used to move from an overview to 

generating initial codes to searching for themes (Leedy & Ormrod, 2014). This analysis was conducted 

on Atlasti software following Braun & Clarke (2006)’s six-step techniques for data analysis. The 

findings of two broad themes and with two sub-themes each are discussed in the findings section.  

Table 1. Profile of the Participants 
Name Years of experience as an HRBP 

Participant 1 (P1) 4 

Participant 2 (P2) 16 

Participant 3 (P3) 10 

Participant 4 (P4) 26 

Participant 5 (P5) 15 

Participant 6 (P6) 10 

Participant 7 (P7) 15 

Participant 8 (P8) 20 

The study participants were HRBPs with experience in the HR field, ranging from four to twenty-six 

years, who are employed in the public sector. The inclusion criterion for the study was that the 

participant should be an experienced HRBP working in the SOE industry. Due to the high-security 

nature of the sector selected (public sector) and the region’s specificity, there were no further 
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demographics recorded on the participants as they were not required for the study’s objectives. Table 1 

provides the profile of the participants.  

FINDINGS 

During the literature review and data analysis processes, the researcher identified themes which have 

been elaborated on. 

Theme 1:  Benefits of coaching skills for HRBPs 

Subtheme 1: Human Resource Business Partner Challenges  

Subtheme 2: Coaching skills benefits 

Theme 2:  Inclusion of coaching skills in HRBP competencies  

Subtheme 1: Existing Human Resource Business Partner skills  

Subtheme 2: Applicable Coaching Skills 

Benefits of Coaching Skills for HRBPs 

This theme is conceptualised within the frame of seeking further clarity on the responses of the 

HRBPs on the perceived benefits of coaching skills in their engagement with senior managers. All 

participants agreed that coaching skills would benefit their existing engagements and relationships 

with senior managers. More specifically, most participants spoke about senior manager accountability, 

which they believed coaching skills would enhance. It was important to establish the presenting 

challenges faced by HRBPs in their dealings with senior managers. This resulted in the following 

subtheme, whose findings have been elaborated on. 

 

Figure 2. Challenges Faced by HRBPs 
Source: Researcher’s Atlasti output 

Human Resource Business Partner Challenges 

The question on the challenges faced by HRBPs provided insights into whether coaching skills were a 

probable solution for some of the challenges being faced by the participants. Figure 2 below presents 
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an overview of the challenges the study participants presented. A scrutiny of the interviews highlights 

the shared perspectives by some of the HRBPs who expressed their challenges with the perceptions of 

senior managers on their added value: “HR is reduced to just an administration function; I think it’s 

not seen or perceived as a strategic business partner” P3. The participating HRBPs acknowledged 

that the engagement with senior management is not where it needs to be. “There is just a view that 

management is not so involved in people issues and HR should be the one handling or dealing with 

people issues.” P3. 

A common challenge, which most participants communicated as a major obstacle in their role, was 

getting senior managers to take full accountability for the people issues in their respective divisions. A 

few participants mentioned non-compliance with HR policies as another identified challenge. The data 

indicated that HRBPs perceived the reason behind non-compliance with HR policies as the need for 

more interest in HR processes that senior managers have. Additional comments from the participants 

included observations around inconsistencies from HRBPs in how they support and advise the 

business. P7 explained that they perceived this as a challenge due to the lack of business acumen from 

HRBPs – he noted that if one is not confident in their skills, including having an intimate 

understanding of the business, they are likely to do what the managers tell them to do without 

questioning. Further to this is a challenge of trust and credibility. In particular, the perspectives shared 

by five of the participants was that senior managers perceived them as administrators and not true 

partners. The participants shared that they aspired to be partners with the senior managers. However, 

this aspiration was often not achieved as the demands of the role and organisational cultures require 

that they focus mainly on the administrative requirements of the job, which include recruitment and 

employee relations. These perspectives align with the theoretical background, highlighting some of the 

challenges that HRBPs often face, which inhibit them from being true partners to senior managers. 

Coaching skills benefits 

The data reflected positive results regarding the benefits of coaching skills in the HRBP engagement 

with senior management. All eight participants positively perceived that coaching skills could benefit 

them in their day-to-day job. P5 expressed the view that coaching skills enable a thinking environment 

for the senior manager to think through answers to his presenting challenges. He confirmed that if 

used appropriately, it had the power to help build credibility with the senior manager. This view was 

supported by P4, who noted that ownership of people issues is a big challenge for them and that 

coaching empowered senior managers to take accountability. P5 corroborated this view and shared 

that coaching can drive up ownership in senior management. P3 touched on the performance issue and 

elaborated that coaching could aid in driving a high-performance culture. P3 clarified this point by 

offering that they utilise coaching skills to challenge senior managers to think beyond what they are 

doing to achieve their objectives. P2 expanded on the coaching benefits for employee morale and 

noted that HRBPs could coach senior managers to navigate climate issues. An interesting perspective 

was shared by P5, who mentioned the benefit of coaching encouraging communities of practice 

amongst senior managers. The participant expanded that where they work, they had observed a 

practice of leaders taking the learnings from being coached by the HRBP and empowering other peers 

to solve the same issues, therefore employing the same coaching skills that they observed being 

applied by the HRBP. 

Inclusion of Coaching Skills in HRBP Competencies 

This study borrows from the theoretical contributions of Ulrich (1997), who argued for the evolution 

of HR from administrative to strategic. Sarvadi et al. (2020) report that the current situation in Human 

Resource Business Partnering signals the complete removal of the administrative function and 

recommend that HR professionals devote their efforts to acquiring strategically inclined skills. These 

perspectives have sparked an interest for the researcher to establish the existing skills of the HRBPs to 

ascertain if there is a need for further coaching skills that can support their engagement with senior 

managers. 
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Existing Human Resource Business Partner Skills 

The participating HRBPs contributed from their experience in human resource business partnering and 

engagement with senior management. This background positioned them well to provide insights and 

introspections into the competencies and skills required in HRBPs within SOEs. Eight HRBPs, 

referred to in this paper as P1-P8, relayed their experiences in the HRBP field, including beneficial 

competencies in their day-to-day work. 

The Human Resource Business Partner role is interrogated by Light (2016), who has developed a list 

of four core job responsibilities which make up the role. This entails the execution of HR 

administration tasks, development of talent, influencing culture and influencing direction. In 

unpacking their roles, the participants expanded that under the HR administration tasks, their function 

comprised day-to-day operations: developing job descriptions, recruitment and selection, onboarding 

and induction, performance management coordination and compliance, employee relations facilitation 

and workforce planning. The second core responsibility pertains to talent development. The 

participants elaborated that tasks involved in this responsibility included facilitating talent 

management and talent development processes to ensure that the right people with the right skills are 

placed in the right roles. The third core responsibility involves the ability to influence culture, and 

some of the HRBPs reported being responsible for the engagement and facilitation of change 

management programmes to drive the organisation's culture, mission, and values. One participant (P2) 

mentioned this responsibility as a critical responsibility for HRBPs in their organisation but 

highlighted that this was one of the responsibilities which needed some improvement. P2 made the 

following comments, "The issues or climate issues that I would think that any business partner should 

be able to pick out and provide solutions to, those things have not been happening, but I would think 

that with the requisite … with proper training, they would be able to reach that, but currently I would 

think that it's a work in progress." 

The final responsibility encompasses influencing direction through a partnership with the senior 

management team. This is done through applying coaching skills to support the delivery and direction 

of organisational goals. P3 noted this responsibility, “I think it would be a case of developing a 

strategic plan on people issues, developing and designing a strategic plan to address people issues 

and long term, and it shouldn’t be an issue of as and when things happen. I think having a long-term 

plan like that will, I think, assist the organisation or even the division that I work with or the managers 

that I partner with. In the past, I've worked with managers, and we've developed such a plan, but there 

has not been a commitment to see that plan through to the end, so it becomes a tick-box exercise, the 

plan is in place, but there isn't a commitment to adhere to the plan. 

 

Figure 3. Coaching Skills Applied in the Engagement between HRBP's and Senior Managers 
Source: Researcher’s own from data analysis 
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Coaching Skills 

This subtheme considers the coaching skills positioned by the participating HRBPs as having a 

positive impact on their engagement with senior managers. The skills that fall under Co-creating the 

coaching relationship serve the purpose of building rapport between the HRBP and the senior 

manager. It has been established through the theoretical background that rapport is one of the key 

ingredients of a good relationship between a coach and a coachee. Thus, the participants explained that 

interpersonal skills, which include emotional intelligence, self-awareness, persuasion, credibility, 

ongoing professional development, navigating the grey areas, trust, integrity, and objectivity, were 

critical in their engagement with senior managers (see Figure 3).  

In terms of Making meaning with others, the skills under this category facilitate transformation for 

senior managers. Communication skills enjoyed the most support, with all participants expressing that 

they were utilising some form of communication skills in their everyday engagement with senior 

managers. One participant – P2 - differentiated that HRBPs needed to communicate with context. 

Other skills that the participants felt would make meaning with senior managers included challenging 

the senior manager, asking powerful questions, and reframing. P8 noted that “an ability to understand 

broader business such that … some holistic view and alignment in terms of your engagement because 

as you partner you engage, you need to have this holistic view of the business.”  

The skills that fall under ‘Helping others succeed’ are important as they help increase the likelihood of 

the coaching process being successful. When coachees believe that the coach is interested in their 

success, they show engagement and openness to the process, enabling true transformation. Participants 

mentioned the skill to be able to allow senior managers to own the development agenda, challenge 

self-inquiry on the part of the senior manager, the ability to invoke a positive locus of control on the 

part of the senior manager, the skill to support the senior manager to meet and exceed organisational 

performance outcomes and the skill to stimulate the senior manager to explore new ways of working 

and seeing things. 

DISCUSSION 

The participants provided insights into existing gaps which disempower them in their engagement 

with line management. All participants agreed that the engagement and relationship with senior 

managers need to be enhanced. These findings corroborate those of Gerpott (2015), whose research 

posed questions to senior managers on their perception of the added value of HRBPs, which found that 

senior managers experienced negative perceptions of the phenomenon. In addition, the data showcases 

that HRBPs focused their efforts on administrative tasks over strategically inclined tasks, which 

enables true partnership with senior management. This supports the findings of Botter et al. (2018), 

who assert that HR still needs to transition into true business partnering with managers. Research 

reveals that HR has yet to evolve to the point where it contributes to the strategic discussions of 

improving and enabling business decisions regarding the perceived benefits of applying coaching 

skills by HRBPs in their engagement with senior managers. A deeper analysis of the data highlighted 

findings whose benefits of coaching for HRBPs can be separated into skill-based benefits, senior 

management accountability enhancement benefits and contextual benefits. Under the skills-based 

benefits, the participants indicated that there were skills that they perceived as being important to 

elevate the conversations with senior management. The findings reveal that the participating HRBPs 

lacked the requisite skills, which consequently affected their ability to add value when engaging with 

line managers. The main benefit was the ability to co-establish a strategy with senior management. 

One particularly noteworthy comment from one participant on this theme was that they believed 

coaching skills would unlock essential skills which enhance business acumen. Business acumen 

creates an understanding of the business, including internal and external drivers, influencing the 

organisation’s direction (Fahim, 2018). Junita (2021) has proposed that business acumen, as a skill, 

allows HRBPs to engage with managers, with the organisational mandate being the most important. 

Sun (2019) argues that credibility in the HRBP and senior manager engagement is built by the HRBP's 

ability to illustrate an in-depth understanding of how the business units operate, particularly in a 
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volatile information age which necessitates them being on top of trends. Another closely linked benefit 

of coaching skills, which another participant mentioned, is the skill to probe and challenge managers 

to explore how to remain competitive more deeply. The summary of the benefits, based on the 

perspectives of HRBPs, aligns with the envisaged outcomes proposed by Ulrich & Grochowski 

(2018), who support the ongoing efforts to upskill HRBPs with the aim of re-positioning them as true 

partners. These are summarised as follows: First, HRBPs will better grasp the business language, 

which concentrates on financial issues. This understanding will provide context for the HRBP to ask 

powerful questions invoking ideation and inner resourcefulness and is the essence of building a strong 

rapport with senior management. Second, they will be equipped with the skills to participate in 

creating an organisation's strategy. This ability will re-position them as credible value-adding partners 

to senior managers. Finally, they will serve as a soundboard and collaborators for senior managers. 

Under the senior management accountability enhancement benefits category, the data shows 

challenges faced by HRBPs in driving up senior management accountability. These findings 

corroborate those by Laine et al. (2017), who found that leaders lacked the ownership required in a 

leadership role to own the people's agenda. Conversely, Sergeeva (2021) has provided an interesting 

distinction between accountability and responsibility; responsibility enables the leader to take 

psychological ownership of the people's responsibilities, while accountability can often feel like 

coercion. The difference between the two is that responsibility emanates from the heart, while 

accountability emanates from the head. Sergeeva (2021) cites that a lack of accountability often results 

from a lack of support or resources. Research by Shi (2021), who interviewed eighteen participants in 

HRBP roles, found that the participants felt that if senior managers continued to relinquish 

responsibilities for their people responsibilities to HR, HRBPs would continue with their 

administrative role. Most of the participants agreed that coaching skills would enhance the level of 

senior management accountability. One participant offered that leaders are often promoted because of 

their technical competence and those crucial leadership qualities are often overlooked. He noted that 

HRBPs who adopt coaching skills would enable leaders to bridge this gap and aid in their journey of 

fully owning their leadership roles. 

On contextual benefits, the participants provided context about the issues related to the SOE industry 

being difficult to navigate, especially on people issues. According to the participants, the context of 

the SOE industry is that there is much red tape which translates to a lot of paperwork and memoranda 

needing to be signed by several people before any HR processes can be initiated. One participant 

advised that a process like recruitment can take over six months to conclude because of paperwork. In 

essence, the HRBPs get bogged down in administrative tasks because of the systemic functioning of 

SOEs. These findings align with Mashamaite & Raseala (2019), who concluded that SOEs are 

involved in much red tape, which is the nemesis of innovation and problem-solving. Two of the 

HRBPs provided perspectives that the role of the HRBP and possible re-positioning as an internal 

coach had wider benefits in South Africa. The participant advised that if they enable leaders to be 

effective in their roles through effective coaching outcomes and business partners, they would be able 

to lead teams successfully, which translates to a country that also runs successfully. The participating 

HRBPs suggested that coaching competencies would help senior leaders navigate this often political 

and challenging business landscape.  

The researchers reflected on a common thread in what most participants mentioned as a major 

consideration for them to evolve beyond their current duties, which related to the dynamic of capacity 

constraints. The participants implied they knew what was needed to evolve their engagements with 

senior managers. However, they often fell short of applying themselves beyond their duties due to too 

many administrative tasks, which contributed to the ineffectiveness of the value offered to senior 

managers. This finding is supported by Botter et al. (2018), who reason that capacity constraints often 

themselves beyond the mundane requirements of the job. The structure of the overall HR function also 

influences the ability of HRBPs to elevate their role in the engagement with senior managers. The 

main outcome of the interview data is that coaching skills will benefit the engagement and relationship 

between HRBPs and senior management. 
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The role of the HRBP is multifaceted. The most critical function is to serve as a strategic collaborator 

to the senior manager (MacDougall, 2019). The role fulfils an important function which can challenge 

managers to be more innovative and apply new ways of thinking to solve people and business 

challenges (Amos et al., 2017). Investing in additional HR skills is key to the evolution and re-

positioning of Human Resources (Fahim, 2018). Consequently, this requires reimagining HRBP 

skillsets that can be adopted to improve the current challenges. As Yusliza et al. (2019) emphasised, 

HRBPs must progressively challenge themselves and ensure ongoing professional and skill 

development to stay relevant. This was revealed by the participating HRBPs, who admitted to further 

competencies needing to be adopted to ensure that they add value to the senior managers they support. 

The participating HRBPs were keen on positioning themselves as internal coaches and proposed 

coaching skills, including co-creating the coaching relationship, making meaning with others, and 

helping others succeed. 

Co-creating the coaching relationship skills, which the participants identified as important, including 

emotional intelligence, self-awareness, persuasion, credibility, ongoing professional development, 

navigating the grey areas, trust, integrity, and objectivity. This correlates with academic standard 8.1 

of the GSEAC competencies, which describes the foundations for a strong relationship between the 

coach and the coachee (GSAEC, 2014). Coaches need to regulate their emotions constructively and 

positively to help alleviate stress. In addition, they are likely to meet their clients and engage and 

communicate effectively if they have higher levels of self-awareness (Bachkirova, 2016). DiGirolamo 

& Tkach (2019) advise that coaches must continuously practice self-inquiry to identify any bias or 

stereotypes that may prohibit them from showing up in the coaching session more fully. Rapport is 

built through the foundations of a trust relationship and the showcasing of credibility on the part of the 

coach (Dixey, 2015). The data reveals that HRBPs believe that if they showcase credibility and gain 

confidence through ongoing professional development, they will likely gain the skills to create a 

powerful coaching relationship. 

Additional skills that the participants perceived to be effective include making meaning with others, 

skills to communicate clearly and within context, the skill to challenge the senior manager, asking 

powerful questions and reframing. Bachkirova (2016) proposes that effective and active listening 

skills contribute to successful coaching outcomes. This encapsulates the GSAEC Academic Standard 

8.2. of making meaning with others which uses active listening and powerful questioning to progress 

the coaching process (GSAEC, 2014). Bachkirova & Smith (2015) advance that coaching creates 

awareness and connections using incisive questioning and active listening skills to invoke change on 

the part of the senior manager. A change in mindset translates into a change in behaviour (Boysen-

Rotelli, 2020). The participants shared that they engage with senior managers regularly. This presents 

an opportunity to informally coach the senior manager to realise their ability to arrive at solutions 

instead of seeking advice from HRBPs regularly. 

Skills under the ‘helping others succeed’ category form part of GSAEC Academic Standard 8.3. The 

coaching process facilitates a learning process for the coachee to be supported in their growth 

trajectory (GSAEC, 2014). Participants mentioned the following skills which enable senior managers 

to succeed: the ability to allow the senior manager to own the development agenda, the ability to 

challenge self-inquiry on the part of the senior manager, the ability to invoke a positive locus of 

control on the part of the senior manager, the ability to support the senior manager to meet and exceed 

organisational performance outcomes and the skill to stimulate the senior manager to explore new 

ways of working and seeing things. 

CONCLUSION  

Recommendations have been put forward on the future competencies of HRBPs. The data showed 

concern about capacity on the part of HRBPs, who noted that they knew what was required to evolve 

beyond their current duties. However, they often needed to catch up due to capacity constraints. A 

recommendation is for HR functions to reconsider their current structures and find ways to improve 

inefficiencies. Participating HRBPs showed a keen interest in a coaching training initiative which 

would enhance their engagement with senior managers. Thus, coaching training is proposed as part of 
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HRBP’s continuous development. Furthermore, it is recommended that coaching skills be included in 

HR training programmes offered by higher learning institutions.  

Human Resource Business Partners provided insights into their experiences of the skills required to 

improve the effectiveness of their engagement with senior managers. These insights aligned with the 

aims of this study which were to ascertain the applicability of coaching skills in the engagement 

between HRBPs and senior managers. The literature review highlighted opportunities to explore 

additional skills that can be added to the HRBP competency model. The results of this study shed 

some light on the applicability of coaching skills to enhance the engagement between HRBPs and 

senior managers. HRBPs shared their perspectives that they currently need to effectively engage with 

line managers but offered viewpoints that their roles needed to evolve beyond their current 

administrative focus. The SOE industry is a challenging landscape riddled with much red tape and 

paper-based HR processes which disempower HRBPs. At the same time, SOE leaders require support 

and coaching to help them navigate a volatile business landscape. These perspectives emphasise that 

HRBPs in SOEs must reimagine their roles and transition from administration to strategy. It can be 

concluded that coaching skills will benefit and enhance the engagement between HRBPs and senior 

managers. Participating HRBPs showed a keen interest in a coaching training initiative which would 

enhance their engagement with senior managers. Coaching training should be provided as part of 

HRBPs' continuous development. Further, it is recommended that coaching skills be included in HR 

training programmes offered by higher learning institutions. Finally, there is a requirement for a future 

study to be initiated to explore the benefits and applicability of coaching skills beyond the bounds of 

SOEs and the Gauteng area. The study illuminated the gap in the literature on coaching skills 

applicability for HRBPs. This offers an opportunity for further studies to be instituted into additional 

coaching skills which can be adopted into the HRBP competency model. Furthermore, the population 

and sample size were limited to Gauteng’s SOEs. An opportunity exists to explore the study at a 

national and even international level to gain more insights into the applicability of coaching skills for 

HRBPs. 
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